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Dear Commander, Trek Director, Youth Pastor,
Hi! We hope your Trek Program is going well and that you are looking forward to good things
happening in 2020. One of those good things could be participating in our 22th annual
Turkey Bowl.
What is a Turkey Bowl?
It’s a day for your junior highers (grade 6, 7 or 8). They will enjoy recreation, fellowship, and
a spiritual challenge with other Christian youth from the Southwestern Ontario area. The
day's competition is designed to be "all out fun" rather than "all out war." Your church will
compete against every other church in the activities. During the day, each team will play 3035 different games of a "wild and wacky" nature. The emphasis is not on athletics but
competing as a team. The games are weird, fun and unique.
What is a team?
A team is 6 to 8 Junior High youth. You may come with less/more than a full team. Those
that are short may go in with another church (you bring them and we will include them).
There is no limit to the number of teams a church may enter. Since the team size is small no
church has an advantage over another.
Dress and what to bring:
Christian modesty is important and must be maintained throughout the day. Indoor running
shoes are a must! Bring a bagged lunch and drink. You must also complete a Medical Release
Form for each team member and bring that with you (it is best that it is carried by the driver
of the car containing those team members). The cost will be $5/clubber pre-registration.
The Turkey Bowl will be held at the Simcoe Gospel Chapel, Simcoe on Saturday, March 21. It
will run from 10:00 am - 2:30 pm.
Please put it on your calendar NOW and begin making arrangements to come. The kids will
have a blast!
Please fill out and mail in your registration form or register online at:
Awanacanada.ca/turkeybowl
Thank you and God Bless. Kyle and Ruth Anne Crouch
Please note:
Trek Turkey Bowl is open to all registered Awana Churches regardless of
whether you are running the Awana Trek Program or not.
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